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Answers all your problems

Dear Pam.;
My two-year old boy 

wants to eat soap all 
the time. Is this a 
dangerous habit or 

will it only keep his 
insides clean?

A dirty Mother who 
is wondering.
Dear Mother;

If this youngster 
can stand it you 
could be kind enough 
to let him. Consult a 
doctor as to whether 
it is harmful..

Pam Flanders 
Dear Pam;
Why does. Mrs. Les- 

trud give such long 
assignments to the 
juniors'7

Questionaire 
oar Questionaire,
The members of the 

junior class are now 
among the upper class- 
men', Generally speak
ing. they fall into 
two classes: those:
who do : not. fulfill 
their capabilities. 
Assignments must be a 
challenge to the stu
dent and should re
quire thought and 
careful preparation. 
Long assignments! 
Short assignments! 
The juniors can do 
them- The juniors 
will do them!

Dear Pam;
I have a horrible 

little sister who pes
ters me constantly. 
If I have money she 
loves me; if I’m 
broke she picks on me.

Please help me find 
a way to solve ny pro
blem.

Picked On 
Dear-Picked On;

Oh, come now. Is. 
she really that bad? 
If so, why do you 
give her the satis
faction of benefiting 
from her efforts? I 
don’t mean to imply 
that you should be 
stingy, but you don’t 
have to lavish your 
money on her. Cut off 
that bread line.

Pam Flanders 
Dear Miss Flanders:
Why do people think 

one is stuck up if 
they are not talking 
to them constantly? 
It seems when I am 
quiet and am not talk
ing or laughing every
one either thinks I’m 
sick or mad, and when 
I see someone on the 
street and don’t 
smile or wave my arms 
off I’m stuck up. 
What would you do in 
a case like this?

rBewildered” 
Dear Bewildered:

Why not be as soc
iable as possible but 
don’t over do it. 
Some people expect 
you to talk and laugh 
more than others do Just act natural and I’m sure you’ll get 
along fine.Pam Flanders

Did You 
Know
Tern Irwin was killed 

instantly when his 
car hit a fast
freight. Tom will not 
be back to school for 
a couple of weeks.

Buster Dickenson 
falls at the feet of 
the girls in LCHS, He 
tripped on a rock.

Charles Anderson 
bends over and tears 
the seat of his pants- 
He had 46 stiches ta
ken.
Don Keltner learned 

how to fly when his 
dad caught him in the 
home brew.
Jim Holder looses 

his head when the axe 
slipped. He had four 
stitches taken.
Bob Stevens was in

jured when he stepped 
in front of a high 
flying Jet. He was 
rebounding satellites,
Allen Pershall is 

learning h<~>w to sing 
in the Mechanical 
Drawing class.

Majestic 
T heater

Dec, 9-10-11 PORK CHOP HILL 
Gregory Peck

The story of the 
men who dared
Dec. 16-17-18 
THE HUNTERS 
Robert Mitchum 
Robert Wagner 
May Britt

Sky’s most amai- 
ing daredevils
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